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BENEFICE WORSHIP - APRIL 2009
Sunday   5th April _       _   Palm Sunday
10.00am     Holy Communion                        St Leonard’s Sherfield

accompanied by a special choir for the occasion
10.00am     Family Service                  St Mary Stratfield Saye*
  6.30pm     Evensong & Communion  St Mary’s Hartley Wespall
Maundy Thursday 

7.00pm Informal Communion in Sherfield Village Hall
Good Friday  11.00 - 12.00am Meditation    St Mary’s Stratfield Saye
Easter Day           12th April Hallelujah, Jesus is Risen!
10.00am      Family Communion                    St Leonard’s Sherfield
10.00am      Family Communion       St Mary’s Hartley Wespall
11.15am      Prayer Book Communion       St Mary’s Stratfield Saye*

Sunday 19th April                     Easter 2
10.00am Holy Communion                      St Leonard’s Sherfield
                      and Children’s Sunday Club
  6.30pm Evensong       St Mary’s Hartley Wespall
Wednesday   4.00pm  Toddlers                     St Leonard’s Sherfield
Sunday 26th April                      Easter 3
8.00am Prayer Book Communion        St Mary’s Hartley Wespall
10.00am Family Service        St Leonard’s Sherfield
11.15am       Morning Worship & Baptism      St Mary’s Stratfield Saye*

Sunday   3rd May                     Easter 4
10.00am Holy Communion        St Leonard’s Sherfield
10.00am Family Service        St Mary Stratfield Saye*
  6.30pm Evensong & Communion          St Mary’s Hartley Wespall
[*Drive up close to  the white gates, which open automatically]

       Children are welcome at all our services. Services in italics are   
particularly geared to children and families. Children’s Busy Bags are 

available at the back of St Leonard’s Church.



Good News !
This Easter we are all conscious that many   
people are experiencing hardship and are       
concerned for their future. We have grown used 
to hearing about other people’s difficulties such 
as AIDS in A frica, child slave labour in India,   
conflict and war in Iraq and Afghanistan but now 
t roubles are much nearer to home as a result  of 
the debt crisis in our count ry. 

Where is the good news? There is, of course, 
lot s of good news about : the people who show 
love and kindness to us each day, the singing of the birds and the 
beauty of spring flowers. In spite of all the stuff pumped into us about  
global warming the earth it se lf seems to be an eternal opt imist , full of 
hope and promise of good things to come.

The word ‘gospel’ means and is used to describe the four 
books in the Bible about  the person Jesus Christ   —   Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John. The message of Jesus is all about good news, the good 
news that  the God who created us has come to us and says: “Don’t be 
afraid.”

An angel said it to the young girl Mary and the frightened shepherds, 
Jesus said it  to his mother and Joseph and it was the first  thing he said 
to his disciples on the day he rose from the dead: “Peace be with 
you...do not  be afraid.”

At  various times and for different  reasons all of us face problems 
and difficult ies, some of which may scar us for life. The good news is 
that Jesus Christ  is risen from the dead and he wants to bring peace 
and healing into our battered and broken lives.

Experiment:  C.S.Lew is, a scholar and author of the Narnia books, 
was an athe ist  and be lieved in the non-existence of God. Realis ing that 
at heart he was unhappy with his life he decided upon an experiment. 
He decided to live as if God existed and consequent ly wrote a book 
called: ’Surprised by Joy’. Why not t ry it for yourse lf?

A peaceful and joyful Easter you all.
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Revd. Bob Politt
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BREACH LANE 
BAPTIST CHAPEL
Rev Chris Russell  01276 21469   
Geoff Belsham  01256 882534

Every Sunday 10.30am
Family Worship

Bring a Flower on Easter Sunday
...to St Leonard’s Church, Sherfield or 
to St Mary’s Church, Hartley Wespall 
to decorate the Lenten Trees. 

For Lent we have brought our dead 
Christmas tree back into church and 

placed upon it objects to remind us of Christ’s suffering 
for us. On Easter Sunday we will bring it to life again by 
covering it with flowers to celebrate the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

Please bring a flower!

From the Parish Registers

                        Funeral: 

      Joan BUTTON, buried at Sherfield           
       on 4th March 2009.
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      Women’s Breakfast
Saturday 25th April 2009
Stratfield Saye Village Hall

8.30—10.00am
‘Fair Trade’ - making a difference.

Carol Armstrong will show us how we can change 
the world in small, practical ways.

Contact either Rody  Politt on 01256 882209 or Gi ll W il liam s on 01256 882705 i f 
y ou are coming and to  g ive your preference fo r y our type o f Breakfast.  Is it to 

be Full Eng lish or C ontinental?

Toddler Time Years 0 to 5’s
St Leonard’s Church, Sherfield

Next Toddler service 
Wednesday 4.00 - 4.20pm

    22nd April
         Nursery Rhymes, Story, Prayer.
Healthy refreshments for the tod-

dlers.
Meet on the red carpet in church.

Annual Parochial Church Meeting
for the Parishes of 

Stratfield Saye with Hartley Wespall & Stratfield Turgis
7.30pm Monday 20th April 2008



Prayer & ReflectionPrayer & Reflection
1 Cor inthians  15 :  20  - 22  
Christ  has  indeed  been ra ised from the dead, the  first  fruits  of those   
who have fallen as leep.  For  s ince death  ca me through  a man, the      
resurrection of the dea d comes a lso thro ugh a ma n.  For as  in Adam all 
die, so in Chr ist a ll w ill be  made alive.
The NIV Bible

Prayer for the Month
Lord Jesus  Chr ist,  there are  times when life see ms a  mystery, when  we 
can make no sense of anything, not even our faith. At  this t ime when   
the w orld seems in turmo il and confidence destroyed, he lp us  to  be    
reminded that you  are wit h us always.
We re member t he experience of your  follo wers on  the first Easter day, 
confused, reeling with the  shock of  your  death, str uggling  to come to  
terms with the suffering they had seen you endure. We kno w how you 
came  to them and restored their  faith, r ekindle d their  joy, revived  their  
v ision  and helped t he m to renew the ir  commit ment. 
Re mind us  again that e nd ings ca n lead to new beginnings and that fro m 
the o ld life new  life can s pring. Give us courage  to lo ok forward wit h con-
fidence, tr usting in you. 
In Jes us name we  pray. Amen

Prayer Points for April ...pray for...
• Pray for the Church Extension sche me being  la unched  th is mont h

• Pray for the success  of t he G20 talks  that the world  w ill find a way 
forward  in un ity to restore confidence  to  world trade.

• Pray for the future of Pakistan and Afghan istan  that peace may co me 
to both co untr ies.  

• Pray for our troops serving in areas of danger, may they be          
safely returned  to their  fa milies. 

• In a month when many marriages take  place, pray for a ll             
who are to  be married this month and this  year.   May t heir            
lives be gu ided by your  Holy  Spir it and may t hey be aware              
of your presence t hroughout the ir marr iages.

• Pray for the next Wo men ’s Breakfast scheduled for Saturday Apr il 
25th 2009  at Stratfield Saye v illage hall and for  Carol Armstrong as  
she exp lains ho w we can he lp the thir d world t hrough the  Fair  Trade 
scheme.  6
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Palm Sunday 10.00am Holy Communion 
with Choir 

St Leonard’s Church Sherfield-on-Loddon

Celebration of Jesus’ Last Supper

Maundy Thursday 9th April
7.00—8.30pm

Liddell Hall, Sherfield-on-Loddon
An ecumenical evening to which Christians of all 

denominations or none are welcome.

Bring a flower on Easter Sunday 
see page 3

Good Friday 

Meditation 
at the Cross

11.00—12.00 am 
10th April
St Mary’s 
Church

Stratfield Saye

Easter Sunday 
Church Worship

10.00am 
Family Communion 

at 
Sherfield-on-Loddon

& Hartley Wespall 
11.15am 

Book Communion 
at 

Stratfield Saye
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Saturdays April 4th and     
April 18th

10am - 4pm. 
Volun teers wi ll be in               

atten dance to gree t you
at the c hurc h. 

Everyone is we lcome to visit fo r 
quiet reflection, a praye r, to 
stu dy the  architecture or  to  

v iew the c hurch with a  we dding 
in mind.   

ST. LEONARD’S 
CHURCH OPEN DAYS

FLOWER FESTIVAL
St. Mary’s Church, Hartley Wespall

23rd and 24th May 2009
Full deta ils in the May edit ion of the Link

Parish Praise at St. Mary’s Stratfield Saye
On Sunday, 24th May at 11.15am at St. Mary’s Church,      
Stratfield Saye, there will be a service of Parish Praise with 
singers from the London based choir leading 
the proceedings.  Jeremy Haneman will be conducting and a 
joyous event is planned.  There will be a collection in aid of 
St. Mary’s Church Funds.  Everyone welcome.  Please make a 
note of the date and time.                                                            

                   More in the May Link….
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    April News

Providing toilets and other facilities at St Leonard’s

Open Meeting at the Village Hall, Saturday 14th March
Thank you to everybody who came to this meeting. After a brief 
introduction from the rector, Steve Hemmings, the PCC treasurer, 
gave a PowerPoint presentation of the project and what we hope 
to achieve. This was followed by a helpful presentation by Chris 
Romain, our Church architect, who outlined the construction side 
of the proposed building.

A lively question time followed, chaired by Dr Donald Dawson. 
Thank you to POSH for providing coffee and scones.

12th April Easter Day Launch 2009 to 2010 !
Easter Day worship to celebrate the resurrection of Jesus Christ 
will launch our year of fund raising and specially produced      
brochures will be distributed. These will be available to all who 
would like one. Just give me a call on 01256 882209.

Saturday 18th April  - a Pledging Day 10.00am - 4.00pm
In the ‘old days’ many churches had a Giving Day once a year 
when the rector would sit in the church to receive people’s gifts. 
It has been suggested that we have a Pledging Day on the 
Saturday after Easter to begin our year of fund raising. I will be  
at St Leonard’s on this day for any who would like to return their 
pledges in the sealed envelope provided, which I will pass on to 
our church treasurer.
Pledging can be for a period of 5 years or less, whatever is      
appropriate for each participant in the scheme. 

‘Sherborne Windows’ our first sponsor!
We are very pleased to announce that ‘Sherborne Windows’ have 
become an official sponsor for this project and we are grateful for 
their encouragement and support. (See Page 38)
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Children's Society Collecting Boxes.
Mary and Peter Chessell thank the box holders for their              
co-operation which enabled all monies to be counted and paid   
into the bank within the February timeframe.
The amount that Peter and Neville took to the Bank was £702.72 
the cashiers had been forewarned that it was coming! - an increase 
of nearly £90 over the 2008 collection.
On behalf of the Society, and the Young People who will be   
helped in various ways, a very big 'Thank You' for your continuing 
generosity.  Should anyone want a Collecting Box to join the ranks 
of the existing Box Holders please contact me on 01256 880459.

Yours sincerely, Neville Biden.

SHERFIELD PARISH COUNCIL 

ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
FRIDAY 1st MAY 2009 AT 8 PM 

AT THE VILLAGE HALL 
Come and find out what we have been doing in 2008/9 

and let us know what you want to see happening in 
2009/10 

Charity Quiz Night – Thurs 23rd April
The Alzheimer’s Society in association with the Hook Branch of 
the Conservative Association are hosting a quiz night at Tylney 
Park Golf Club on Thursday 23rd April.  The fun starts at 7.30pm 
and the entrance fee is £5.00.
Pitch your wits against the other teams, whilst at the same time 
contributing to local fundraising.  Call either Margaret Ebbage on 
01256 320497 or David Burke on 01256 762776 for further        
information and to book your place.
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 Hartley Wespall Church                                                                        

Hartley Wespall’s very own               
“Last night  at the Proms”

Join us for an evening of English music performed 
by Wessex Chamber Choral group and a fabulous 

organist
Tickets available at £10.00 including wine and nibbles 

From Jane (882848) Angy (882738) and Edna (882701) 
Organised by the Friends of Hartley Wespal l  

Police Beat Officer Many Jewell
Her beat surgeries will be on the following dates:
April 25  Sherfield shop  0900 to 1100
April 26  Silchester village hall car park  1000 to 1200
April 22  Bramley bakery   0900 to 1100
P.S. Mandy has now been giv en fridge magne ts with her photo and    
details on!  If  any one would lik e one, p lease le t Mandy  know .

Please note
The Loddon Valley Link Co mmitt ee cannot be held respon sible for the reliabil-
ity or quality of any work or service pro vided by adverti sers.  
Neithe r wil l they accept:  
• Any item received anonymously.   Please supply your name and ad dre ss with 

mat erial you wish to be considered for publication.
• Announce ment s, invitations o r adve rtise ment s from a thi rd par ty.  A 

respon sible pe rson, directly invo lve d in the event, must submit the item.
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The Strafield Saye Parish Council
Would like to invite all parishioners to the forthcoming Parish    

Assembly on Wednesday 22nd April 2009 in the Stratfield Saye 
Village Hall starting at 7.30.

After the meeting there will be a short talk                               
by Lady Jane Wellesley on her recent book ' A Journey through 

my Family'.  This will be followed by wine and refreshments.
Please come and join us 

PERCY’S PLANT SALE
On Saturday, 9th May

From 10.00 to 12.00 noon
at Sherfield Village Hall

All proceeds will be shared between St. Leonard’s 
Church and the Village Hall

Time to get those bedding plants ready
Can you help also by donating….

Container Grown Shrubs
Annuals and Perennials

       Seasonable Vegetables
Contact:  Donald Dawson on 882379 

or Brian Archer on 882099
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GARDENING!

There is a fine line between gardening becoming a pain and       
gardening resulting in pleasure!  We will identify the differences    
in detail later in this article.
Ask yourself this question, ‘Why is it we have gardens?’   Is it to 
surround ourselves with our own little private area, the moat 
around our castle if you like, is it another world we can escape      
to and lose ourselves in?  Is it a place for children to enjoy      
themselves, or, ultimately our own showcase as an extension of our   
own artistic design, thoughts and personalities?  For whatever the 
reasons, you can be sure that your garden needs your time and 
exuberant hard work to keep it ship-
shape!  Those many tasks that come 
around all too often – cutting the grass, 
trimming the shrubs, deadheading the 
flowers and so on. A pleasurable      
pastime for some - a definite pain to 
others!
Most families when purchasing their 
house initially make do with the garden 
that they inherit.  Over the course of time, dependent upon        
individual tastes and needs, a gradual change appears.  The lawn 
becomes smaller; perhaps the flower bed is made larger.  The new 
owner’s social life may involve the garden rather more than the  
previous occupant. The area closest to the house, for example,  
may become the patio and bar-b-q area for socialising, the far    
end of the lawn may end up a football pitch, and a shrubbery  
transforms itself in time into the children’s hidey hole or den.  
Ponds, sand pits, greenhouses and vegetable patches may also 
emerge over the course of time.  Gardens therefore are an         
extension of our personal choice, life style and individual           
preferences.
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Caring for gardens takes time and effort all year round. There is 
much to do in the short daylight hours between the end of October 
and the beginning of Spring.  (Oh why do we have to alter our 
clocks by an hour?)  It could be said that the painstaking prepara-
tion and maintenance of our gardens during the dark months 
means much more enjoyment and satisfaction when the warm  
season comes around.  Of course many people simply do not have 

the time or inclination to spend          
cultivating gardens.  Many of them     
simply take enjoyment from a few     
potted plants and small area of lawn 
alongside the car driveway or paved 
area.  People who live in apartments  
inevitably have a small collection of 
greenery to watch over and care for.  
Interestingly, in this financially difficult 
time, we have yet to learn of a garden 
centre chain going into receivership! 

There must be a lot of gardeners out there - for the trade is     
blossoming!! and all the rest of it!  Their partners inevitably will 
sigh every evening when the other half says, ‘Just off to the green-
house, dear!’ They know only too well the 15 minutes usually ends 
up being 3 hours!  Or longer at the weekends!!  As members of the 
National Garden Scheme, Terry and I are part of a national scheme 
to raise funds for charity.  This  year will see our 5th year of     
opening and so far we have managed to raise    almost £7,000    
for worthy causes. In addition to local charities our funds have   
contributed towards Macmillan’s Nurses, Marie Curie, The Queens 
Nursing Institute, Crossroads, Help The Hospices, DebRA, and   
others.  These charities survive on donations alone as none are 
government funded.  The NGS also help fund the Gardening       
Careership programme run by The National Trust, to train and  
educate the heritage gardeners of   the future.  We are opening   
on two days this year - under the auspices of the NGS - our spring 
opening on Sunday, May 3rd and our summer event on Sunday, 
July 5th.  In addition, we will be opening our garden on Saturday, 
July 4th as part of the Sherfield-on-Loddon ‘Open Day Event‘.
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This year marks the 150th anniversary of the founding of district 
nursing in England and Wales.  As Terry and I, as a family, have           
connections with Liverpool, we thought you would be interested  
to know that a Liverpool based merchant, William Rathbone,    
employed a nurse Mary Robinson to care for his dying wife.  After 

his wife’s death in 1859, Mary was re-
tained and employed by   William to  
provide health care in   Liverpool’s 
poorest areas.  This was the start of 
what we now know as District Nursing.  

In 1887 Queen Victoria Jubilee      In-
stitute for Nurses was founded, or 
Queens Nurses as they became known, 
and later the QNI (Queens Nurses Insti-
tute).  This year more than 2.6 million 
people will receive healthcare from a 
district nurse.    The National Garden 
Scheme was originally established in 

1927 to raise funds for the Queens Nurses Institute and since then 
has been its most generous supporter.

Saturday, July 4th is also a very special day for our village, as it   
is Sherfield-on-Loddon’s Open Day.  There will be various events 
staged during the day including numerous gardens whose owners 
will open their gates to the paying public.  At time of writing it     
is anticipated that Sherfield School and St Leonard’s Church will  
be kindly opening their doors or providing a static display in the 
Village Hall.  

The Village Hall will act at the centre of our special day with     
exhibitions and activities from local groups.  Afternoon teas and 
cakes will also be available at the Village Hall together with a list    
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of the  activities that are on offer.  All monies raised on the day     
from the Open Day ticket sales will be donated to local Sherfield 
Charities.  Further information will follow.  If in the meantime you 
would like to open your garden for charity on the day, or would like 
to contribute in any way such as assisting with sales of tickets or 
refreshments we would welcome your participation.  We will be 
writing very soon to a dozen or so gardeners who have already   
expressed their interest in participating.

The Sherfield-on-Loddon Open Day’s invitation is for all residents, 
surrounding villages, Basingstoke, and all who pass on the day and 
decide to stop and have a look!

In conclusion, you may be a passionate gardener whose hobby has 
taken over their life or you may be a long suf-
fering partner.  But when visiting other gar-
dens, maybe under sufferance, you both have 
one very similar thing in common – the cup of 
tea accompanied by a slice of homemade cake 
to round off the day – which also helps to-
wards the overall contribution to charity!!

We wish you all a successful gardening year!

Terry & Brian Raisborough, White Gables, Breach Lane, Sherfield. 

The Annual General Meeting of                
Sherfield-on-Loddon Village Hall 

will take place on Wednesday 13th May 2009
  after the Parish Council AGM.

An agenda
   will be available shortly at 

www.Sherfieldvillagehall.co.uk
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  Village Hall Matters
     Reg Charity  2 72385 

www.sherfieldvilla geha ll.co.uk

Blues Nig ht … We’ve ha d g reat feedba ck from those who attende d t he 
Blues Night on Saturday 7th Mar ch  with  the brillia nt ‘ABB’ p laying a  mix  of 
their ow n songs and covers (inc lud ing Eric C lapto n, Fleet wood Mac).  The  
event raise d a whopping £900 profit for the hall, inc lud ing £ 106 fro m the 
raffle.  Prizes  were kindly  donated by the White Hart, The Shop, Dodds  
Garage, The Sa lon and others.  The s upper was excellent, provide d by the  
Friends of  the Village Hall who helped  w ith prepar ing a nd serving the 
food: Ivan  Gosden, Tracy Lander-Sims, Lois  Batting, Ma rgaret Lee, Wendy 
Gosden, Hazel Cook, Emma Moo dy, Jo Brennan, Da le Smith  and  Lora ine 
Smith.  Wit hout  these he lpers  the event wou ld not  have been such  a great 
success.

PoSH membership – For details  contact Patrons  Se cretary, Mrs Jill      
Bingham, on 882416, or an  application form can be downloaded  from 
www.sherfieldvilla geha ll.co.uk.   

Forthcom ing PoSH meetings -  We will be hold ing Patrons' Coffee     
morn ings on Saturday 11t h APRIL, Saturday 9th  MAY (when  we join 
forces w ith  Per cy's Plant Sale) and Saturday 20t h JUNE  (not the 13th June 
as th is  is the  date  of Village  Fete).   All are we lco me to join us in the  Gar -
den R oo m of  the Village Hall between 10.30 a nd  11.30 a. m.

Sherfield Open Day –  Saturday 4th  July .  Plans  are in progress for       
an en joyable open day in  Sherfie ld  this summer.  Br ian  Raisbo rough is      
co-ord inating the event (see  pages 19  - 22  of t his  publication) with help 
from Haze l Cook, and Hazel would love to hear from any village group or 
society willing to take part in the  event.                                             
Please contact her v ia email: petehazel@btinternet.co m or  ca ll 881508.

Next Fr iends of the Villa ge Hall meeting (ope n inv itatio n!): Mo nday 
6th Apr il, 7.30pm,  Fou r Horses hoes  PH.

The AGM of the  Village Hall is on  Wednesday, 13t h May 2009
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Sherfield & District Gardening Club
A varied programme has been planned including talks 
from experts and garden visits.  Discount for    
members at Whitewater Nursery,  Heckfield and 
from Thompson and Morgan seed catalogues.  

We meet in the Liddell Hall at Sherfield-on-Loddon  
Village Hall at 8.00pm on the third Monday of each 
month.

Next Meeting: 
20th April - Patricia Elkington will give a          
talk on ’Secret Gardens of Hampshire’ 

For details contact:
Linda on 882341 or Vanessa on 881760

www.sherfieldvillagefete.hampshire.org.uk

 ‘Proud of your Pooch?
Make your dog ‘Famous’!

  Email or post a photo of your dog to the    
exciting new Sherfield village fete website and see him or her 
as a star feature!  Let us have your dog’s name, breed & age; 
and your name too!  See how many ‘local stars’ you can      
recognise!
Tell your family and friends to look out for your dog …. and to  
send in their own photo too!

Email your pics: sherfieldfete@tesco.net 
Or post your pics to: 2 Longbridge Close, RG27 0DQ
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The Women’s Institute
Reported by Ilene Iles

Tess Morris, our President, welcomed several local               
Women’s Institutes to our Birthday Meeting and                     
mentioned that, sadly, Monk Sherborne cum Pamber Heath was 
closing.   She went on to say their Members would be most     
welcome to join us.

Jerusalem was sung and the Business Meeting proceeded.       
Minutes of the last Meeting were taken as read, being on display 
for perusal by all.   The correspondence was dealt with and trips 
to Parham House, Intech and the Canal Trip to Kintbury were   
discussed.  It was mentioned that the Craft and Produce Show is 
postponed to July.   The Business Meeting closed at 2.35 p.m.

This was followed by a return visit from Eliza MacLellan who gave 
another wonderful talk on Beading, interspersed with reminisces 
of the theatre and shows that she has appeared in.   She brought 
along examples of her exquisite beading which were passed   
round for all to see.  Ilene Iles gave the vote of thanks for        
another fascinating and enjoyable talk.
A delicious Birthday tea followed, with a cake made and iced by 
Tess.  The Raffle was drawn bringing a very enjoyable afternoon 
to a close.

NEXT MEETING  -  Wednesday, 1st April 2009  at 2 p.m.

SPEAKER  -  Mr Geoffrey Wheeler – “Down Memory Lane”

Come on you Gardeners!
If you would like to open your garden to the public on       
Saturday July 4th for charity (See pages 19 to 22) then please 
telephone Terry and Brian Raisborough on 882269.  A meeting  
will be called shortly to discuss the ins and outs of it all!  No     
obligation.
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  Reporte d by Gill Fearon

NWR recently held a balloon debate on characters from the    
Industrial Revolution.  The question was, ‘Who do you consider 
made the biggest contribution to the Industrial Revolution?’    
We ended up with six people in the balloon and after hearing 
about them we then had to decide who to throw out first,     
second and so on.  The characters we chose to discuss were: 
James Watt, Richard Arkwright, George Stephenson, James 
Brindley, Abraham Darby I and John Cadbury.  James Watt    
developed steam power and eventually his name appeared on 
light bulbs!  Richard Arkwright developed a machine for spinning 
cotton, George   Stephenson built the first successful steam   
locomotive and  invented a safety lamp and James Brindley    
devised a water engine for draining coalmines as well as building 
365 miles of canals.  

Abraham Darby was of course the father of the Industrial   
Revolution in that he first smelted iron using coke at Coalbrook-
dale and thereby made it possible for iron to be used extensively 
in industry, for making tools and of course his grandson made 
the first iron bridge.  Last, but not least, John Cadbury really 
needs no introduction, except to say that, as a devout Quaker, 
he started making drinking chocolate as an alternative to       
alcohol and the rest of course is history!

Each character’s case was very well presented and it was       
difficult deciding who to eliminate.  It soon became clear that 
most of them had scant education and came from modest   
backgrounds, but this did not stop them becoming successful.  
In the end, we were left with Abraham Darby I in the balloon 
with James Watt being narrowly defeated!  It was an excellent     
evening which we all enjoyed and we certainly learnt something.
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PLEASE DO NOT FEED THE DUCKS AT THE PONDS
It is a fact that during 2008 there was an increase in the 
rat population around the ponds. Last Spring the ducks 
produced 24 ducklings, and unfortunately within weeks 
all but one had been killed by rats. 
The Parish Council have 
been working with      
Basingstoke & Deane     
BC to reduce the rat   
population, but these     
efforts are   hampered by 
people leaving bread on 
the ground after feeding the ducks.
The rats are eating the loose bread left by the ducks 
and are not taking the rat bait because they are not 
hungry. The pest control people have also reported that 
the ingredients in bread are an antidote to rat poison.

There will be new ducklings this Spring and the Parish 
Council request that people refrain from feeding the 
ducks until the Summer so that the pest control team 
have a reasonable chance of tackling the rat problem 
and ensuring the survival of our ducklings.

Rats are a threat to public health, please observe this 
notice. 

Fiona Craig, Parish Clerk. 01256  882149
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Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM)
St Leonard’s Church, Sherfield-on-Loddon

Our APCM was held following church worship on Sunday 15th 
March at 11.30am. The Parish Report continues to give an       
encouraging picture of community life within the church. Due to 
the dedicated and committed giving of worshippers we were   
able to pay in full our Parish Share to the Diocese of Winchester. 
With the current proposed Extension Project to provide toilets  
and other facilities it will be necessary to be vigilant in the      
coming year to maintain this commitment.
Appointment of Churchwardens
Peter Gould was elected to the office of churchwarden leaving a 
vacancy from May this year as David Field steps down. 
Appointment of the Parochial Church Council (PCC)
The following people were appointed to the PCC: 
Carol Armstrong, Karen Blakeley, Donald Dawson, David Field, 
Anne & Steve Hemmings, Claire Osborne and Rody Politt.
Deanery Synod
Marilyn & Charles Lewis were appointed as representatives for  
St Leonard’s for the remaining term of this synod.
I’d like to restate my thanks to each and every person who helps 
in any way with the care and running of the church and its com-
munity.

Revd Bob Politt  Rector

WORKING FOR THE NATIONAL TRUST
On Thursday, April 16th at 7.30pm in the Pavilion on the Clift 
Meadow, Bramley, an illustrated presentation by Head Gardener, 
Nick Lightfoot, on the history and maintenance of the gardens.  
Free admission, but a donation appreciated.  Refreshments..
Contact 01256 881693 for more information.
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Loddon Valley Link Management Committee

Chairman:                              Dr . Donald Dawson        Tel. 0 1256 8 82379
                                                e ma il: dg daw son@sky.co m
De puty Chairman:                 Re vd. Bob Pol itt             Tel. 0 1256 8 82209
                                                email: bobpo litt@btinter net.co m
Se cretary:                               Esme  Ward                    Tel. 0 1256 8805 03      
                                                email: geoc.w ard@btin ternet.co m
Hartley Repre se ntative :        Dr . John Will iams           Tel. 01256  88270 5
                                                e ma il: law nfarm@ao l.com
Sherfie ld Park  Rep:               Chris Wright                  Te l: 01256 880 436
                                                email: c hrisw right@dartw ood.w anado o.co.uk

Stratfie ld Saye  Rep:             Ge rm ano Giugovaz       Tel: 01189  3 32166

Committee Member:             Claire Os borne              Tel: 012 56 324 45

                                                email: guyclaire@u konlineon line.co.uk
Committee Member:             Caroline Rowe      Tel: 012 56 395 027
                                                e- mail: carolinerow e40@hotma il.com
Committee Member:             Br ian Arche r               Tel: 0 1256 882099

             

Treasurer  and Advertis ing.    Wins ton Bruce            Tel. 01256 883277
  18 Lon gbridge Close
  Sherfield on  Loddon                                                                                                           
  Hoo k,  RG2 7 0DQ
  email: w in.bruce @tisca li.co.uk
       

All Advertis ing 
enquiries  to:
Wins ton Bruce
Fin al small ads. de adline 
for  M AY, is Monday 6th 
April 2009.

Editor for  the
MAY and June  e dition…
The final de adline for  items for 
the  M ay e dition is Thursday 
16th April 2009, but it is  helpful 
to re ce ive  them as soon as 
poss ible.

Shee na Arche r  Tel 01256 882099           
1, Orchard Lea
Sherf ield on Loddon
RG27 0 ES
email: she enaarcher@btinter net.com                   
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CHURCH OFFICERS
Rector:         Reverend Bob Politt,     Tel: 01256-882209
Kindly Note:        The Rector’s day off is Thursday
Assistant Priest: Reverend Sammie Armstrong

   Tel: 01189 816593

Readers:         Richard Elphick    Tel. 01256-882860
        Dr. John Williams    Tel. 01256-882705

ST. LEONARD’S CHURCH, SHERFIELD ON LODDON
Churchwardens: David Field                    Tel. 01256-850197

        Peter Gould              Tel. 01256-882538

Treasurer:         Stephen Hemmings      Tel.01256-882523

Organists:         Mike Abrams                 Tel. 01256-881188
        Brian Archer                  Tel. 01256-882099
        Peggy Willson              Tel. 01256-880503

ST. MARY’S CHURCH, STRATFIELD SAYE
Churchwarden:   Roy Best              Tel. 01189-882422

Treasurer:         Robert Craig                 Tel: 01256-882253

Organist:         Fran Oliver              Tel. 01189-268364 

ST.MARY’S CHURCH, HARTLEY WESPALL
Churchwardens:  Pip Iles                         Tel. 01256-880559                                                                              
                              Dr. John Williams         Tel. 01256-882705

Treasurer:          Michael Webster          Tel. 01256-882413

Organist:          Dr. Gill Williams   Tel. 01256-882705


